
The Viper Industrial Heavy-Duty Nozzle
with ergonomic rubber-coated pistol grip is
an exceptional value for in-plant fire protection
or wildland firefighting. It can break apart to
help extend hose lines with both the tip and
the pistol grip capable of shutting off. The 
spinning teeth add to the full fog pattern and
the protective rubber bumper keeps the tip
from sparking. A 95 GPM tip is standard and various
tips are available making it the best value in its class. 

Rugged and durable nozzles that
offer quality and at an affordable price in an automatic nozzle.
You’ll have the versatility of variable pattern control from
straight stream to wide angle fog and capability of flushing
without pattern changes or shutting down. Spinning teeth give
superior fog protection and reach. Carbon-composite shutoff
ball valve and control are highly resistant to wear and corrosion
and give greater impact resistance. Other features include full
time swivel inlet, hi-impact absorbing rubber bumper and 
pistol grip. Made of anodized aluminum. Ship. wt. 6 lbs.

Spinning
Turbine 
Teeth

Rubber
Bumper

Specify threads: NST or NPSH

Adjustable Fog Nozzles are constructed 
of hard coated aluminum with brass
and stainless steel internal components.
They come with a
heavy duty rubber
bumper for added
protection. These 
nozzles flow from 10
gpm or less and are
ideal for wildland fire
fighting, industrial fire
protection and wash
down applications. 

Darley 1.5" 
Breakapart 
Nozzles

Ball valve shut-off
Pistol grip design
Ideal for wildland or industrial 
fire protection
Tip also shuts off

AW227 Darley 1.5" Breakapart Nozzle 
(100 gpm Constant Flow) $294.95

AW228 Darley 1.5" Breakapart Nozzle 
(20-60 gpm Dual Range) $294.95

Cat# Inlet Flow Rates GPM Price
AM132 1" 15 - 50 $447.95
AM133 11/2" 25 - 100 $456.95
AM134 11/2" 50 - 160 $456.95
AM13501 11/2" 80 - 200 $557.95
AM13502 21/2" 80 - 200 $566.95

Ship. Wt. Price
AM141 Viper Fire Fighting Nozzle 6 lbs. $263.95

Viper Automatic Nozzles

AW102 1" 10-23 gpm Nozzle $73.95
AW103 1" 10-23 gpm Nozzle (Bumperless) $63.95
AW104 11/2" 20-60 gpm Nozzle $96.95
AW105 11/2" 20-90 gpm Nozzle $96.95

Viper Fire Fighting Nozzle

Compact and lightweight
Easy maintenance

Ergonomic design
Pistol grip and ball shutoff

Adjustable Fog Nozzles

Ergonomic Rubber-
Coated Pistol Grip

Ball
Shutoff

Large
Rubber
Handle

Specify 1" and 11/2" threads: 
NST or NPSH; 21/2" is NST only

Blue Devil Nozzle

The Blue Devil Nozzle offers heavy-
duty construction for operating in
the most difficult conditions of fire
fighting.

Specify thread: NST or NPSH

95 GPM
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Designed to work up to 570 psi
New materials, reinforced shaft
Highly durable and shock-resistant
Improved selection cylinder
Professional results from lower 
gallonage settings
Deeper ribs in selector ring for better 
grip, even with gloves
Permanent laser engraved flow 
information and position data
Spinning teeth easier to replace
Metal ball to work under high pressure

Cat# Description Performance Weight Price
BE268 1" Nozzle 5-15-25-50 gpm @ 100 psi 5 lbs. $557.95
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